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CITY COLLEGE

Protestors Demand Greater Student Yoke
SG-HPA Rally
Draws 125
By RON McGUIRE

"I'm tired, I'm frustrated,
I'm alienated and I'm angry," Student Government
President Shelly Sachs complained to more than 125 students in front of the Administration Building yesterday.
The students, attracted by an
SG-House
Plan
Association
"speakout" for a larger student
Voice in .decision-making, heard
several student leaders attack the
_ admhristralion,
.
A Committee for Campus Democracy, formed by SG Treasurer Larry "YfcfmScft, Iwi? meet
Pickets were prevented from attending the ceremohy yesterday today to "formulate jria^np of action to save the CCNY campus."
morning, and picketed outside the Administration Building instead.
Bringing in an extra 1,000 students, Yermack, added, "will destroy the College. We don't want
huts on our lawn." Yermack con-

Progressive Labor Criticizes

A photo of the SS CCNY
Victory was presented to
President Buell G. Gallagher
yesterday as 25 pickets
from the Progressive Labor
Party (PLP) marched outside.
The demonstrators were prevented from entering the third
floor of the Administration Building by Burns Guards, who checked
the credentials of each person
limbing the stairs.
The protestors had planned to

m

President Buell G. Gallagher
accepting a photo of the CCNY
Victory.
Present Dr. Gallagher with a
to of Vietnam war atrocities.
Harry Meisel (Student Life)
Accepted the photo outside the
imilding.
1. E. Levine, the College's di:tor of public relations, decribed the security precautions
'normal under the cimzminces." PLP President Rick Rhoads
piarged that by accepting the
of the ship, which is now
ing used to trmnsport goods to
ietnam. Dr. Gallagher was sup>rting the war.

The "speak-out" rally during the club break heard several student;
leaders demand that students be consulted before decisions are made
by the administration.
ment would create a "factory instead of a college."
Sachs admonished the listeners
to "raise up your voices now!"
Mike Markowitz, chairman of
the City University Executive
Committee, called President Buell
G. Gallagher "deaf for too many
yesrs" to student^peie^.-IIe-^ited.

The picketing, Rhoads said,
"demonstrated the opposition of
the student body, .to U.S. aggression in Vietnam."
Levine, in a letter to Student
Government President
Shelly
Sachs, saM the College^ interest "is historical, nothing more."
He described the situation as "an
unfortunate misunderstanding on
the part of students, based on a
lack of knowledge."
Thr photo,, with the ship's flag,
will be preserved in the College
archives.
The ceremony was attended by
Thomas A. King, AtlanSc Coast
director of the Maritime Administration; Julius Kurens, administrative officer of the Maritime
Administration; and Joseph Barkan, executive vice president of
the Prudential Lines, the owner
of the vessel.

the bursar's fee increase, cooperation with the Selective Service
and the decision to admit 1,000
additional freshmen this term as
issues on which students should
have been consulted.
Markowitz predicted that "the
Administration is forever going
to run the^&eJwmL-tkat-W.ay, j ^ .
less we tell them to" stop."'
Former Evening Session SG
President Vic Gardaya read a
short fantasy entitled "Captain
Liberal," which described President Gallagher as "faster than a
greased pig."
The rally accomplished its
aims, Sachs asserted, despite the
small turnout. More than 200
students witnessed a football
game on Jasper Oval, adjoining
the Administration Building, dur(Continued on Page 8)

Students Support
Tenants'Protest

The -East Harlem Tenant's
Council (EHTC) will stage a sii*
in at mayor John V. Lind. *. And wfcile the rally was in foil swing up North, several hundred say's office today at 3 PM.
students gathered aroand the steps in front of Cohen Library to
Two students here, Eric Mauer
hear '"Andy's Gang" play at the SG-Dis-Go-TEP, organized by Tan and Don Cavellini, helped organEpsikm Phi Fraternity.
ize the demonstration, to protest
the city's failure to provide emergency services in a building abanAH OP Aaalysfs
doned by a bankrupt landlord.
Cavellini described the building,
located at 124 East 118th St., as
"in shocking shape. There is no
coal for heat and hot water, no
one to fix the broken plumbing
l y IVM Schmnkler
and keep the place in repair."
Mrs. Aida Cruz, a resident of
The City College Fund takes
Why are there no rooms in the by the Alumni Association; seven
Finley Center that can easily be for the Association itself, and four offices on the second floor— the building and a member of the
four for the City College Fund, a prime area. Why should prime EHTC, said she feared her monthused for debates?
area be used by an organization old son would contract pneumoWhy must W. H. Auden read its founding agency.
that is jwt of prime importance nia in her heatless appartment.
The
Association
took
rooms
in
his poetry in a room which is so
She commented on student innoisy that he can not be heard? Finley so that they could "get in everyday student life?
Four offices on the third floor volvement in community affairs:
Why are there so few study closer to the students," a member of the Department of Student are now being used for the Pie- T n my opinion they are doing a
lounges?
Baccalaurate Program. There is fine job. They tried very hard to
Why is the reading room of Life said.
Has any student ever heard of a rationale for these offices be- get us coal. Two years ago the
the music library dosed?
Why is there a total of 57 the Alamni Association before ing here: aithoogh they are ad- building was without heat all
rooms (including 16 used by the graduation? Coukhit they get an miiustrative offices for an aca- winter and nobody did anything
Department of Student Life) that Alumni Association House, in a demic program, the program about i t It is a good thing for
are not used for student aclivily. place other than the Student does involve introduction to the students to come into the neighCenter, as they had before they extra-curricular programs at the borhood and help people organise
And so on
themselves."
(C—liaued m. Page 4)
hy ftuf. Qadt*
Of
57
ajetased

Finley: Scene ef Mismanagement
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Pedalpushers Seek Varsity Status I
With knickers on their legs and
"We try harder" buttons, a group
of bicycle enthusiasts are off in
the running for a spot among the
College's varsity teams.
"Cycling is on the rise in
America," said Evan Reilly, cocaptain of the group, but it is
still not recognized as a major sport. One of the reasons the
College has never had a cycle
team, he said, was lack of sufficient interest and funds.
The students in the group don't
seem to lack enthusiasm. In the
last year they entered 30 races.
Reilly, together with other City
University students, placed third
in the National Collegiate Championships, and two other members
of the group who race, have won
a total of ten awards.
One race for which the students won a trophy was a 50mile road run, completed in two
hours and two minutes in Central-Park. The cyclists have also
entered races in the East, Canada
and California.
Bicycle x-aces generally range
in length from 30-mile collegiate

races to a six-day, 50Q-mile race sprints, the record being 53 mph.
The riders hope to become an
held in California. The tracks
have hills, railroad tracks, wood- official team with official unien bridges, even cliffs which forms, separate from the Outdoor

The Only Fraternity in Upper Manhattan

|

Open Smoker, Friday, Oct. 7, at 8:30 PM

f

Alpha Mu Phi Fraternity

1
1

124 DYCKMAN STREET
NEW YORK, N. Y. 10040

LIVE BAND
Free Refreshments
Friday, Oct. 7 - 8:00 PM

Cycling enthusiasts from
inter-collegiate competion.
make the sport more interesting. While a good average speed
is about 20 miles per hour( mph),
higher speeds are possible in

Marking New Life for Addicts

Club, with which they are presently affiliated. Any person interested in joining the proposed
team may find the group in Central Park Saturday at 8:30 AM,
near the Boathouse. Co-captains
Reilly and Michael Martin may
be telephoned at 477-8816 and
AD 4-1588, respectively.
—Lampell

The Brothers of

By ELAINE SCHWAGER

of society: the sales force operates a competitive business and
gives all profits to the foundation*.^ ..
^
Self Sustaining
Joe Gambutio, an ex-addict and
member of the sales force, said
he hopes the business will replace
or supplement support from the
community—in the form of service, goods and money—to make
Synanon self-sustaining. They receive no Federal or State Aid.
Presently there are five Synanon houses, four in California and
one in New York. The houses are
a meeting place for meals, seminars and socializing. Members
live on their own in neighboring
communities.
Living Clean
Each year the number of individuals participating in the
program increases and this increase is expected to continue in
relation to the success of the expanding Synanon business.
About 650 men and women who
have successfully taken part in
Synanon's program are now living "clean" throughout the country, some for as many as eight
years.
The newly opened Synanon
brownstone on Riverside Drive
will be holding Open House meetings Friday nights. Visitors must
make reservations in advance to
attend.

Draft Protestors
May Be Inducted

g

Seven other students were involved in the demonstration, five I
of whom won back their student
deferments through appeals. Two
case? are still pending.
A spokesman for the American
Civil Liberties Union, which is
representing the students, said a |
restraining order will probably
be sought in the courts to prevent |
their induction.

1

awards

College

When you buy a 35c marker pen in the Bookstore, the
silver "SYNANON" on the side isn't just another "brand
x." It's a sign of a self-help project that has saved hundreds
of addicts.

Six students at the University
of Michigan who sat-in at the
Ann Arbor draft board last Fall
m protest to United States policy
in Vietnam and were subsequently
reclassified 1A, have lost their
final appeal before the Presidential draft appeal board, last week.
The three-man board selected
by President Lyndon B. Johnson,
announced that the s:x are eligible for induction as a direct result of their protest, an alleged
violations of Selective Service
law.

5
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Magic Markers Signify Hope,

Synanon was started eight
years ago by Charles Bitriuch,
not an addict but a former alcoholic, with six addicts participating. Through seminars and nonmedical programs, Synanon tries
to help narcotics users help themselves.
The sales project is sponsored
by a sales force of 70 graduates
of Synanon, working in a newly
established Synanon business in
New York. Plastic envelopes are
also manufactured.
The business began in California and currently operates as a
nationwide distributor to earn
money so that Synanon can expand and help more addicts. It
also provides a medium by which
cured addicts can make the transition into functioning members

GOAMPHI!

GIBBS ' 6 7
Congratulates

"King" Shi
and Beth
O n their pinning.

Genesea!!!

SIGMA
IOTA ALHA PI
MU

Jmnt Party nueu
THE GRAND BALLROOM

TEKE

Room 101 Finley will be used INSTEADof the
new SAMMY House to accommodate
everyone!!!

Congratulate

Arnie and Neil
o n pulling its chariot to

ALL LOWER CLASSMEN WELCOME

VICTORY o n
GREEK DAY

A TRIBUTE TO THREE AMERICAN HEROES
//

THE FORT HOOD THREE/ #

P F C James Johnson

Pvt. D e n n i s Mora

Pvt. David Samas

T h r e e G.I.'s court-martialed and sentenced t o prison f o r refusing to g o
t o Vietnam. They have stood firm. Now w e must back t h e m u p !
T O W N HALL, 1 1 3 West 4 3 r d Street ( B e t w e e n 6 t h Ave. & T i m e s Square)
SUNDAY, October 9 — 8 : 0 0 PM.
Chairman: A. J. MUSTE
Prominent Speakers T o B e Announced
Contribution: $ 1 . 0 0 — (Students $ . 5 0 )
Auspices: Fort H o o d T h r e e D e f e n s e Committee.
5 B e e k m a n St., 10th floor. New Y o r k , N. Y. 2 2 7 - 8 8 9 1

O
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Beginning Monday, Oct 10, TAU EPSILON PHI will be collecting coins
for the KNICKERBOCKER HOSPITAL AMBULANCE FUND. Contributions of all sizes will be rewarded with a raffle chance for two free tickets
to the
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MODERN JAZZ QUARTET

o

o

Ha

IN CONCERT
FRIDAY, NOV., 18, 1966 - 8:30 PM
Hunter College Assembly HaH
Tickets: $4.50, S3^0, $2.50. Available in CCNY Bookstore.
100% of Collection Proceeds To Knickerbocker Hospital.
Portion Of Concert Proceeds To World University Service.
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On Civilian Review Board:
Official And Editor Clash

•

By Michael Friedman
The author was graduated from the College in 1965. He is now
doing graduate work at the College,

In comments concerning the Berkeley revolt, President
Gallagher declared that instead of an atmosphere of fanaticism the campus requires "a whole-souled dedication of
mind and energies to the pursuit of truth through the continuing dialogue, in mutual respect." This, he teUs us, rather
than arrogance, will maintain the pleasant grove of academe.
Yet we, the students of City College, are becoming increasingly aware that President Gallagher believes far more in
the principle of dialogue than in its application. For we have
rarely been granted a dialogue. The times we have had our
voices heard, we have had to yell. Regrettable perhaps, but
no less necessary.
Last May, some two hundred students staged a sit-in in the Administration Building — an example of arrogance and uncalled-for
activism, some might say. But the action was far from hasty; the demands far from unjust. They asked not for control of General Motors,
not even for control of the university — they asked only for a democratic referendum to decide draft policy at the school. I use the term
"only"
and even now, five months later, it seems almost unbelievable that college students have to stage a sit-in to achieve just
the smallest part of America's democratic heritage. And if we are to
have a referendum next month it is because two hundred students
fought for a democratic right President Gallagher found so easy to
overlook. President Gallagher has not given us a referendum, we have
had to take one. This is not said with excessive pride — for surely a
university in constant conflict has less than its best to offer — but
rather with a sense of shame. For, as yet, it remains Utopian to suggest that the university face its common problems together.
We are told now that the ever-increasing demand for higher education impels us to once again grit our teeth and endure — or, at least,
that seems to be the way President Gallagher phrases the problem.
As an example of "the Civil Rights efforts to which the whole nation is
committed," CCNY will admit approximately 1,200 Freshmen more
than usual. To adequately provide for this influx, temporary structures must be erected on all available property. The dichotomy seems
to be clear — either you're for education for the qualified or against
it, for justice and equality ox against it. This representation is far
from fair, though. As the civil rights movement has incisively d«monstrated these past years, the demand must be for quality integrated
education, with as much emphasis on quality as on integration. It
serves little use t» provide 1,200 additional freshmen with a less than
satisfactory education. And, as the last five years have shown, as
class sizes grow, and the more competent faculty members turA to.
the attractions of the graduate program, the value of the City College undergraduate experience can only diminish.' The temporary
construction plan does not stem this tide — but rather maintains
it while inviting 1,200 more to ride its waves. President Gallagher
speaks of promises, responsibilities, and obligations that must be
met — and we too must think on these. Yet, our primary obligation must Be to maintain quality.
There are those who will i-espond with pious strains, chastizing
us for so easily forgetting our less fortunate brothers. Yet, it would
be a fault to allow such insincerity to justify the destruction of City
College in the name of progress. There is, though, an answer to be
found. For if both President Gallagher and the student body take
seriously their commitment to free higher education for all who
deserve, there is no reason why the CCNY community cannot demand an immediate, massive public works project to construct an
additional college complex. To those who view radical alternatives
with less than joy, though, such a solution may very well seem a
poor second-to temporary, pre-fabricated structures.
We haveTthough, little tb say. And, as things shape up, come
February many men in coveralls will descend upon the campus and
with gfsat fanfare rip the grove from academe. That is, unless
those who really care re-assert once again the radical doctrine that
they too are constituents of the academic community and will not
allow the few to decide for the many. And until there truly exists
"a whole-souled dedication of mind and energies to the pursuit of
truth through the continuing dialogue, in mutual respect, ,, students
will be forced to act. Regrettable perhaps, but no less necessary.
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By DANIEL WEISMAN
Aryeh Neier, executive director
of the New York Civil Liberties
Union, faced off with Juan Angel
Bras editor of El Tiempo, a Spanish New York newspaper in a debate on the Civilian Review Board
in the Grand Ballroom yesterday.
Neier, defending the Review
Board, cited several cases in
which policemen and civilians:
both suffered from the inefficiencies of a totally internal review board. He articulately han-

dled Bras' arguments on the spot
rather than using prepared statements.
Bras began by saying that he
abhorred communism, fascism,
racism, conservatism and liberalism being issues in question, and
continually returned to this
throughout the discussion.
The debate was sponsored by
the Government and Law Society, which had invited The Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF),
and the Young Democrats to par-

Longhairs' Nudity Challenged
Under New Swim Regulations

ticipate. Steve Schlesinger of
YAF and Eric Calgo from the
Young Dems, each asked one
question of the speakers. Then
the floor was opened to questions
from the audience.

Steve Schlesinger
Scores "Smear Campaign'*

By PETER WARFIELD

Bras charged it is unfair to
characterize police brutality as
widespread, because it occurs as
often as "the one bad apple in
the barrel . . . For every case of
police brutality, and I don't deny
it exists, there are on record hundreds of cases of civilian brutality
on police."
He emphasized that members
of the review board are not qualified to judge on police work.
"There is no better police force
anywhere in the world," he continued.
"These men must meet very
stringent qualifications. They are
schooled and trained to uphold the
law and protect the citizens.
"They come out of this training program and then we have
to tell them, 'Now you be careful
in the way you do your job because there is a group of civilians
out there who don't know a damn
thing and will judge your work a s
a policeman.'"
Neier cited the success of the
Civilian Review Board in Philadelphia. In eight years, he reOneJGood Mop . . .
ported, "while the national crime
"Men with long hair must wear long hairs; "they're just telling rate is up substantially, the crime
you not to damage the equip- rate in that city is down 8%."
bathing caps," it reads.
ment."
Mozeico's equipment-damUnder the internal review
The new rule was hastily writ(Continued on Page 6)
ten on all entrances to the men's aging hair, he said will be cut
pool in Harris this summer, after "pretty soon," because "I don't
members of the Physical Educa- want to cause any trouble."
tion Department discussed the
According to Coach Rider, no
problem last term, according to one has complained about the rule,
Coach Rider.
Bathing caps will not only preFledgling surveyors equipped
vent grease, dirt and hair from
with transits, steel tapes and levsullying pool waters and clogging
els are putting theory into pracfilters; they will aid the swimtice at Convent Avenue and 140th
mers' vision. "You teach them
Street.
how to swim, they don't know
They are enrolled in Civil Enwhere they are half the time,"
gineering 105, an introductory
said the coach.
three-credit course in surveying,
Howard Mozeico, a member of
comprising two recitation hours
and one three-hour field session
the swimming team seemed to
weekly.
agree. "When its long it gets in
Student traffic during the
your eyes, in your mouth, you
hourly class changes is not expected to interfere with the field
work, according to Professor Edvard Koosaian (Civil Engineer»
. . . Deserves Another
ing), one of the course's several
instructors.
Last term, the class traveled to
and some swimmers have arrived
with their own bathing caps (an Van Cortlandt Park on weekends
item not supplied by the Depart- for field experience.
The recitation class discusses
It will begin o n Saturday, at 1 0 AM
ment of Physical Education).
correcting
of errors found in surWith a Conference
How long is "long"'? I'm not veying methods, while the field
Harlem leaders, parents, and students will disscuss:
carrying a tape measure here," sessions acquaint the students
said the coach.
• W h e t h e r College students can be effective.
with two basic measuring instruThe possibility of extending the ments: the transit and the steel
• T h e dangers and benefits of exposing community participants
rule to beards brought Mozeico tape. Techniques such as "pact o tutors' cultural and social values.
to comment, "you rarely see a ing," in which the length of a
• T h e goals o f a c o m m u n i t y project — w h o should determine t h e m .
surveyor's footsteps is used as a
beard shedding."
C o m e to the Conference — ' T h e Role of the College Student in Harlem.'
Bearded, or long-haired, a check, are also taught.
H e l p u s decide the future of the Cultural Center.
The course is open to anyone
gleamy-eyed mop stood in its
with
credit in trigonometry.
closet outside the pool, without
GRAND BALLROOM — SATURDAY, OCTOBER 8 — 1 0 AM-5 PM
—Piatt
comment.

"There's no difference between the men and the women,"
said Swimming Coach Jack Rider, "if they're going to wear
long hair." That, basically, is the reasoning behind a new
rule that for the first time
requires certain males to can't see the wall . . . It's better
short."
wear something, not nothMozeico said the new rule was
ing, in the pool.
not prejudicial or intolerant of

THE CULTURAL CENTER

AS NOT CLOSED

Students Survey
N. Campus Area
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Disorganized
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The Battleground
Yesterday's demonstration by the Progressive Labor
Party brought to light a matter that should puzzle many
students and faculty.
The administration turned North Campus into a battleground yesterday, in preparation for the pickets outside. So
afraid are they of their students' wrath, so afraid to confront them for a dialogue, they hid behind their Burns
Guards. Barricaded in their offices, they forced each student
entering the Administration Building to feel as though he
were entering another country.
We do not sympathize with the demonstrators, but perhaps they have the right idea if a peaceful demonstration
can drive the College's officials to panic.
Wouldn't the wiser course have been to invite the protestors in to witness the ceremony, or to permit them to
hear the official explanation for the ceremony ? The secrecy
of the presentation only lent itself to-distortion, for who
knew what grave matters were being discussed in that secret enclave?
I. E. Levine, the College's director of public relations, said
the precautions "were normal under the circumstances."
The ridiculous security measures would have been normal
only if a riot had been expected. The sight of Burns Guards,
happy with the chance to be arrogant, standing around with
hands on billy clubs, waiting for the chance to smack an
uppity kid, was reminiscent of Selma, Alabama. Are these
the normal circumstances under which a college president
hears the grievances of his students?
Where will the matter go from here? If the protests become louder, will guns be issued to all the guards ?
What assurances are there that whoever pushed the panic
button this time won't go off the deep end next time? President Gallagher has a lot of explaining to do; if he condones
the steps taken yesterday, he will lose a lot of respect. If it
was done without his knowledge, he'd do well to find out by
whom, and to make sure it doesn't happen again.
Student protests on this campus have been traditionally
non-violent and orderly, but if the administration chooses
to react with police state measures, the future looks ominous.

A Bright Future
The conference tomorrow between students who work on
the College Cultural Center and Harlem community leaders
might well be a breakthrough in better and more meaningful relations with our neighbors.
Because these students have had the initiative to try and
give parents a voice in the program their children will participate in, the community — which has traditionally regarded the College with distrust — may now look at us in a
new light.
If tomorrow's conference is well-attended, with all interested individuals and groups offering suggestions for a
fruitful project, a program may be developed that will benefit everyone involved. Many people have been free with
their comments on the temporary shutdown; perhaps they
could take the time to repeat their remarks at the conference.
We hope that Dr. Gallagher, who in a letter to Student
Council tied up expansion of the university with the crusade for equal rights for all, can take the time to contribute
to this worthwhile project. Unless platitudes are backed up
by deeds, they ring empty indeed.
ft

Summer In Harlem

(Continued from Page 1)

JOSH MILLS
Editor«in-Chi«f

FACULTY ADVISOR: Prof. Leonard Kriegel
(English)
OFFICE: Room 336 Finley
PHOM: FO
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College. But the fact remains
that these are administrative offices; so the question remains:
What are they doing in a Student Center?
We are assured that these offices are only being used on a
temporary basis. Then again, we
were also assured that the rooms
assigned to the Music Department
were on a temporary basis. But
they ain't gonna move for no
one now.
Student; Life must have offices
in the Center, of course, but why
are two of their full-time workers working exclusively for House
Plan? Those DSL workers are
paid out of the general fee.
That's thirty-seven dollars this
year, remember?
Important Services
Now on to the Placement Office. Here again we have a case
where although students do not
use the area taken up by these
offices, the services rendered are
very important.
But is it necessary for the
placement office to take up 12
rooms? Nine of those rooms are
on the fourth floor, and they are
used for the most part only at
the end of the term, for interviews.
Is there some arrangement that
can be made so that these rooms
can be freed for use during the
rest of the term?
The Music Department takes
up 14 rooms; we're never going
to see those rooms again, so forget it.
How does one go about studying in a lounge directly above the
banging, clanging Snack Bar? Or
next to the Repertoire Society's
scenery works? The Music Reading Room used to be smoke-filled
(from the Snack Bar grill vent),
now it's locked. Apparently a
Student Center isn't meant for
studying.
Mostly Offices
But don't get the wrong idea,
there are rooms in Finley that
are used by student organizations,
46 of them. These are offices,
for the most part. This leaves, if
you were counting, 18 rooms unaccounted for. Six of these are
lounges, four are party rooms
(third and fourth floors), three
are game rooms, one the Grand
Ballroom and the remaining four
reasonably large meeting rooms.
Due to the unfortunate location of the Snack Bar, the two
largest lounges are only minimally useful for concerts, and almost useless for poetry readings.
The two places where concerts can
be held, the ballroom and Aronow Auditorium, suffer from
acoustical and seating problems.
There is no room properly set
tip for debate. The only place
where a decent sized lecture can
be held is Aronow, which is
usually pre-empted by the Music
Department.
In short the John H. Finley
Center is not adequately equipped
to meet the extracurricular activities of the student body. But
the Omter is all we have; why
can't the rooms be more wisely
alloted?

Sigma Alpha Ma
OPEN RUSH
OCTOBER 7th
Grand Ballroom, 8:00 PM

This is the second of two articles by Ellen Turkish, Student
ment Community Affairs
Vice President,
who spent the
working in Harlem.

Gove
sum

By the third week after I moved into the Harlem Co
munity, the block committee had set up the basic structu
of the day camp, and so was ready to decide in what p
ticular areas those not directly involved would be workin
The committee felt that the improvement of housing on t
block was a necessity and so asked us to begin working
that area. So, I began to try organizing the building
which I was living.

Oli

lus
avc
:ur1

A
lopu
he
ith
ng
orl
lar

The philosophy of organizing was basically a "hands off" polic
I was there only to raise questions and start people thinking abo
how they could change those things in their environment with whi
A
they were dissatisfied. I was there neither to suggest solutions n
g
take actions for them nor make them depend on me in any waj
a
Once the tenants would decide on a course of action, I might suppl
tan
information, such as suggesting where they might go to find legi p r o j
aid, but I took no part in the original decision.
^^
The basic point of this philosophy was to develop a sense of it p o s t
dividual responsibility for the direction of one's life and for one
external environment, rather than to simply improve the buildin
L<
conditions as rapidly as possible. The type of organization, the!
that I was aiming for was far more permanent than just a rei ing
strike committee, and accordingly was much more difficult and too seni
fror
much longer to get going.
Th
I started out by doing a kind of "housing survey": I would go
each apartment in the building and ask the tenants if they haHarts
any housing problems, talk to them about themselves and ask wh Sup
they thought they could do to improve the situation. Usually, if
C
asked about "housing problems" the people would tell me that th<
didn't have any. However, if I would ask about rats or somethir flue
call
else specific, the response was much more positive.
I found that the tenants were paying unbelievably high rents (t den
average rents were about $75 per month) for poorly serviced, sma edu
D
railroad flats, yet the landlord' supplied just enough service so as t
keep the tenants more satisfied that they had been in the building Uni
whe
where they had been previously living.
If tenants complained long enough and hard enough the repaii coll
were eventually made; however, nothing was ever done about th den
problems that the tenants shared, such as the hallways or the ei por

trance to the building. The landlord's attitude toward the tenant
was one of "Well, I try, but don't have any cooperation," and to
certain degree he was corwsct. But this > w a s no ebecuse for hi^anfe fef
gonisnt to the idea of a tenant organization; the assumption mad* sioi
for example, in asking the landlord to collect garbage was that th of
tenants would then themselves be willing to cease throwing it o fldro
the windows because they now had invested their time and effort i
keeping the building clean.
I
Several interesting facts about the tenants of the building emerg gra
during the survey. Firstly, the apartments themselves were kept
pro
neat and clean as possible; the fact that they inevitably looked din
are
w a s due more to the condition of the building itself than to
ties
alleged "uncleanliness" on the part of the tenants. Secondly, I fou
sig
that there was a great deal of bad feeling between Negroes and t |Fr;
Spanish people in the building. It became a conflict when the Spanis noi
people complained about the tenants sitting on the stoop, who ha ciei
pened to be Negro. It was at that point where a Negro woman wfo
suggested calling a tenants' meeting felt that she wouldn't be abl
j
to speak to the Spanish people about it because "when they see
|pla
they all aCt like they don't speak English." Another reality
Lo
emerged has been best summed up by Michael Harrington's stat jpui
ment, "the poor mistrust the poor," in so far as this relates to t1
tenant's attitudes toward each other.
Although many tenants expressed interest in having a meetin
all felt that nobody else would want to come. Then there were
or two Puerto Rican tenants who had lived in the building for thi
years and would tell how it used to be and how it is now. Surpri
ingly, very few of the tenants were afraid of the landlord; they h
many grievances against him and had complained individually
him many times in the past. The major hindrance to organizing
tenant association, though, was the fact that the people had beco
very accustomed to their housing problems and to complaining A
them, rather than attempting to remedy them through joint action
Trying to get the tenants to want to take collective action was, f
me, one of the most frustrating things IVe ever done. After
ing all the tenants on the housing survey, I went back to the
of those who had seemed most interested in getting together to ta
action. This whole process took me about four weeks. One worn
decided she would have a meeting at her house the next Wedn
day, and would speak to the other tenants about it. Wednesday nig
came; Bernice and her husband, Joe, both of whom are Negro,
tended the meeting with me.
We talked about why nobody came to the meeting and what cou
be done to get them there. Joe, who had been a superintende
thought that the super could best organize the building because
the tenants knew him and so decided to speak to him the next
Bernice thought that signs should be put up announcing the
ing and decided to write some for the next week. So, plans w
made for the next meeting. I must admit that at that point I i
not very optimistic
Between the first meeting and the second one, however, one
the member of the block committee, Milton, who happened to li
in the building and who was one of the sharpest and most d
(Continued on Page 7 )

Beyond The Gates
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Alexanders Identity Is Uncovered

the press sat in a hazy confusion. the College's radio station, WCCK.
By DANIEL WEISMAN
'*I was encouraged to do some "I want to try math and announcP(n)«» the number of ways
By ERICA RAPPORT
research in this area when I was ing, but I will not combine them.
"n" can be represented as the
working on an assignment tor 1 will keep them as separate as
of other positive integers.
Nine months after the great Northeast blackout, New sum
Professor Fred Supnick's Math possible."
S r ( n ) ~ the number of "r's" ocThe 21-year-old junior is easily
/ork hospitals were deluged by exipectant mothers. The con- curring in all partitions of "n." 31 class last term." Math 31 is
ilusion of sociologist Paul Siegel was that since America's
Both terms were instrumental
bvorite source of amusement, television, had been suddenly in the development of a new formula, ironically called Alexander's
urtailed, people had rediscovered each other.
Identity. "I came upon the forA "Michigan Daily" editor believes that TV is the solution to the
mula while examining the particopulation explosion. "The pill is obsolete," he wrote. "As long as
tion function
this
Summer,"
he power doesn't fail, the problem of overpopulation can be solved
stated Adam E. Alexander, a
vith a good dose of Johnny Carson." The editor suggested introducmath student at the College.
ng the wonders of "the tube" to the underdeveloped nations of the
Alexander unveiled his formula
orld, a feat far easier than the enforcement of medication or calenbefore a faculty colloquium of
lar watching.
the math department Tuesday.
*
#
*
This was only the third time in A professor at the University of Maryland recently conducted an the history of the College that
^..glish class in Bien Hoa, Vietnam. Despite the constant distractions such an event has occurred.
Df artillery fire and mortar attacks, the 18 GI's were called "outAccording to Alexander, the
standing" by their instructor. But not everything went smoothly,
formula is not the only one that
p r o f e s s o r Gerard Cautero recalled. "You had persons coming in after determines the number of times
their buddies had died in the field and perhaps asking permission to
any one integer will appear in
postpone writing a theme, for the time being," he said.
.The formula and the formulator: Adam Alexander, a math major
the partition of a number, but he
looked
through
the
Columbia
at
the College, poses with his discovery.
*
*
*
University
Library
and
said
it
Long-haired males at the College will soon be coerced into wearModern Geometry. He was as- distinguished by his appearance.
ing bathing-caps in Wingate pool. But things could be worse. A doesn't appear in any book there.
signed
to do some original work. To the layman he is "The kid with
senior at Richmond (Virginia) Piofessional Institute has been barred He hinted at the possibility that
It
didn't
have to be a discovery, the grey hair. I started going
it may be an original discovery.
from classes for a year because he sports both a beard and long hair.
but
he
had
to do some work on grey at nine," he said.
He was warmly received by the
'There is no limitation on moustaches," the president of the liberal
To the students who frequent
his
own.
arts college asserted. The case will be reviewed by the United States mathematics professors as he
Buttenweiser
Lounge, he is the
"Over the Summer I just
presented his work for the first
Supreme Court.
MC of the program, "Esoterica
stumbled
onto
this,"
he
said.
time. From time to time, one in*
*
*
Alexander is a math major, Music for the Upper Crust," on
structor or another would nod in
Contrary to popular opinion, free tuition has a far-reaching inbut
he also has interests in radio WCCR. Three years ago he was
enlightenment or understanding
fluence. Canadian student leaders in Halifax and Nova Scotia have
the student who tried to estabannouncing. He is a member of
or agreement. The members of
called for the abolition of tuition fees and the establishment of stulish the "Society for the Predent salaries as part of a long-term drive for free public higher
servation of Social Evils."
' An OP Review: mMmMmMmmmmmm!mm%
education.
But, he adds with an impish
Describing education as a "fundamental human right," the Canadian
grin, "The Society failed because
Union of Students, representing 170,000 of the same, voted overthere was a shortage of evilists
whelmingly for the removal of all financial and social barriers to
on campus." Defining evilism,
By Jerry G o o d w i n
college. The association also rejected in principle all systems of stuAlexander went on, "It is the bedent financial aid involving loans, tests or mandatory parental suplief in anything that is socially
The jazz of the 1940's was reborn Wednesday when Louis widespread; for example, we conport.
*
*
*
Metcalf and his Ali-Baba quartet and Victoria Spivey played done stealing because it happens
The ever-increasing cost cf living has taken its toll in the Colfrequently but we don't condone
and sang in Lewisohn Lounge
lege's cafeterias; -but- this eiKKfuraging note-was -supplied by Commisstealing
fire hydrants because
of
the
concert,
and
later
returnThree hundred fifty students
sioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Arthur M. Ross: "The price
ed with a ukelele to do one more. that doesn't happen too often."
listened with enthusiasm as Metof salami remained unchanged and the price of pretzels actually
Will he try again to get the.
calf led his group through three But even with the short time aldropped seven-tenths." Whoopee.
club
going? Grinning, now more
loted her, she succeeded in comspirited, if not entirely inspired,
impishly,
"It may already be in
pletely
stealing
the
show
from
opening numbers that included
*
*
*
existence,"
an
Afro-Cuban
tune
entitled
"J.Potential rushees take note: A study by a Florida State University
graduate student has revealed some interesting distinctions between J.," and the now famous "WaterThe bearded Alexander also
v
prospective Greeks and independents. Freshman sorority aspirants melon Man."
has an interest in journalism. He
are wealthier, were more active in high school extra-curricular activiis associate editor of "Mercury,"
They played competently, but
ties, and dated more frequently. However, non-sorority girls ranked
the College's humor magazine. In
I never lost the feeling that they
significantly higher on college aptitude tests, the report claimed.
the last four years, he has also
were merely mimicking a style of
[Fraternity men are primarily concerned with financial success, while
written
for Vector and The Jourjazz that all but vanished 15
[non-pledges emphasized "working with people or being useful in sonal
of
Social
Studies.
years ago. They seemed to utilize
ciety," it concluded.
Alexander gave a series of
all the cliches and never per*
*
*
talks to the Evening Session
mitted themselves to relax with
Math Club last term, on the propAt last count, a tribe of 10 motor&cles was prominently disthe music and just swing.
erties of regular polyhedrons. —
played by the Wagner gate, belonging, perhaps, to our very own
Victoria Spivey, much to my
After explaining his discovery
Lords. During the summer, a contingent of Hell's Angels was redisappointment, sang only two
to the members of the press, a
puted to be in the vicinity of Yellow Springs, Ohio. The report
G
songs during the middle section
process that easily consumes an
(Continued on Page 8)
hour and a half, Alexander went
on to figure out how many different ways a dollar can be changed using all the possible combinations of pennies, nickels, dimes,
quarters and half-dollars.
Someone had asked for change
Victoria Spivey
of a dollar.
"Ain't
Misbekavtn"

Lewisohn Blues

The World's Foremost Resort
proudly onnounces the

FIFTH ANNUAL CONCORD WINTERSESSION
January 30 - February 1 , 1967
Luxurious Rooms!
Delectable Meals!
Gala Cocktail Party!
Stellar Entertainment!
Midnight Swim Parties!
Dance Contests!
Three Night Clubs!
Horseback Riding!
Free Dance Classes!
Gratuities Included!

Skiing at the Swiss Chalet!
Ice Skating Indoors and Out!
Discotheque!
Four Orchestras!
Indoor Pool and Cabanas!
Tobogganing on the Snow Cat!
Midnight Movies!
Fencing and Bowling!
Health Clubs and Indoor Tennis!
Night Owl Lounge!

Enjoy the Time of Your Life!
Execntire Suites (limited number), $39; Deluxe Rooms, $38.
Reservations confirmed upon receipt of $10 deposit to:

CONCORD WINTERSESSION
Box 27&, Gracie Station, New York, N. Y. 10028
FREE BROCHURES ARE NOW AVAILABLE AT
REAVER STUDENTS' SHOP, 13«th St. on Amsterdam Ave.

Ali and his three thieves. She
sings quietly and is always in
control of her voice, which is
beautifully mellow and sweet.
I was reminded of Billie Holiday by her renditions of "Ain't
Misbehaving" an old Cole Porter standard, and "A Good Man
is Hard to Find." Metcalf and
company backed her with taste
ar.d style and the total effect
was very exciting.
One of the other highlights of
the afternoon was a tune called
"B-flat Seven," which yielded
some very catchy stride-piano
soloing and a spirited guitar
break as well. The concert closed
with the almost essential playing
('•it's in the genre") of the "The
Saints" as both Miss Spivey and
(Continued em Page 7)

Fellowships...
Competition
for
1967-1968
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships is
now open. Each competing student must be nominated, no later
than October 31, by a faculty
member who believes he is capable of becoming an outstanding
college teacher in the liberal arts
and sciences . . .
The candidate's name, current
address, college, and proposed
field of graduate study must be
sent by the faculty member to
the appropriate Regional Chairman. The Regional Chairman's
address is available upon request
to the campus representative of
the Woodrow Wifeon National
Fellowships.
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Forum On Civilian Review
(Continued from Page 3)

everyone else. But I do not believe special privileges should be
given to minorities just because
they are minorities."
Most of the questions from the
audience were directed at Bras.
Some of the more noticeable
were:

board system, according to Neier,
even when the accused officer is
acquitted, there is suspicion on
the part of the public that the
trial was rigged.
Under that system, he went on,
about 200 cases came up each
• What do you mean by unyear. The Civilian Review Board
American
?
has averaged 100 cases a month.
"Anything
that destroys the
"People support their police
is
un-American.
after they get their complaints Constitution
Civilian
Interference
eats at the
aired," Neier added.
roots
of
Constitutional
authority
Bras charged that the Civilian
and
paves
the
way
for
totalitaReview Board "is un-American,
unfair, and unjust, to term the rianism."
• Please cite some examples of
New York City police as brutal
assassins who are unconscious of this.
their responsibilities." "It ties
"Wherever totalitarianism exthe hands of the police," he com- ists, it stemmed from situation of
plained. "The police are our best civilians eating away at power.
friends. Any hesitation in the Castro set civilian tribunals and
line of duty, even for one second, they eventually took over the pocan be most tragic. He will hesi- lice and the militia. Hitler's
tate when he knows someone who Brown Shirts became the Gesis not qualified to judge him, is tapo . . ."
holding a sword of Damocles over
• Why did the Police Guardians
his head.
(Negro Policemen) come out in
"The Civilian Review Board is favor of the Civilian dominated
a whim of Mayor Lindsay. He Police Review Board?
promised it in order to win help
"Maybe the Police Guardians
from minority groups. We all can answer that better than I
know how much he needed the can. But I can say that their deminority vote in that election. cision was not in the best interLook how much he cared about ests of the police or the City of
the 15 tf fare." Commenting on New York."
the Philadelphia review board,
Of Neier, one question was
"It is inoperative; it is not reasked:
sponsible for the decline of crime
How can an impartial body be
there."
appointed by a politician?
Bras had one footnote on the
"The President of the United
Philadelphia question. According
States
chooses the Justices of the
to a Herald Tribune story, "memSupreme
Court and he is definibers of the Philadelphia Review
Board resigned because most tely a politician. I believe the
cases that come before the Board High Court has proven itself pretare picyune." Neier questioned ty impartial. There are only two
w^ys a person can attain that
the accuracy of the article.
Steve Schlesinger commented post; either he is appointed or he
en Lindsay's "smear tactics" and is elected. If we choose the latthen asked Neier about CORE'S ter, then he himself is the polirelations with the Review Board: tician."
The two speakers then gave
"Core stated that 80% of all cops
are racists. If the Board finds their summations. Bras went first:
defendants not guilty, won't
"There are no arguments in
CORE feel it is a whitewash?"
favor of a body that injects po"I don't know what CORE will litics into the Police Force . . .
think, and I couldn't care less," Puerto Ricans and Negroes are
thrown bones by the placing of
Neier replied.
Then Eric Calgo of the Young their people on the Board. This
Dems asked Bras to name one of will become a political football.
the "hundreds of cases" in which For a $10,000 campaign "cona cop was a victim of civilian tribution," anyone can be apbrutality. Bras cited the countless pointed to a seat on the Review
times that police have given their Board. Police matters are for prolives in the line of duty. He went fessional policemen."
Commenting on the totalitarian
on to comment: "I believe I am
a liberal. People of minority tendencies of the civilian body,
groups deserve equal rights and Neier said, "In all levels of our
considerations just as much as federal
government,
military

Why are V2 of our members EX-HPA & BX-IFC?
We want you if you are an individual

bodies are controlled by civilians.
In the army, for example, the
Military Court of Appeals is
civilian." He then noted the jury
system and refuted Bras' argument that it takes professionals
to judge on police matters. "It
doesn't take experts to judge on
police matters. The Review
Board handles disputes as to
facts. Democratic societies cannot
tolerate military bodies that are
without civilian regulations.".
Bras later commented on the
debate. "Neier used the typical
smear campaign of bigotry, racism, and fascism which is employed by the Civil Liberties
League. It has no place in this
issue."
Neier only said afterwards,
"He was the least qualified opponent I ever had."

WE ARE THAT WHICH WE ARE
There is no lock on our door.

Open It Oct 11,1966, 8:30 PM
At 2054 Morris Ave., (Burnside), Bronx
Or Contact Lenny: 367-5729

Don't Loiter in Brooklyn!!!
Spend Your Leisure Where the ACTION I S ! ! !

KAPPA PHI OMEGAi
IBI

The Brooklyn-Queens Fraternity
Sigma Alpha Mu
OPEN RUSH
OCTOBER 7th
Grand Ballroom, 8:00 PM

IB.

LIVE BAND,
OCTOBER 7
85 FLATBUSH AVENUE
So Live It Up In Downtown Brooklyn.

*&Q£,

OH CAMPUS CLASSIC:

CUT LEAN AND
LANKY

(Uffri

Tan Epsilon Phi
FRATERNITY
AND

DUP0MT NYLON
rc?RFrr
THAT UX^Nt
STRETCH OUT.'

Beta Lambda Phi
SORORITY

OPEN RUSH SOCIAL

STRETCH LEVIS* SHOWN: 7 5 ^ COTTON, 2 5 ^ DU PONT NYLON.
About $5.98 in sand, loden, black, cactus, faded blue, navy.
Du Pont makes fibers, not fabrics or clothes.
•Levi Strauss' registered trademark.
Better Things for Better Irving . . . through Chemistry

REFRESHMENTS

LIVE BAND
428 FINLEY

FRIDAY NITE, OCT. 7 - 8:30 PM
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2121 Broadway at 74th St.
TR 4-8700

469 West 14(rth St., New York — AU 3-9322
Please DONT Come To Our Smoker.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 13th, 12-2

WHY FIGHT IT? . . . JOIN!
THE "UNBEATABLES" ARE COMING.

Sigma Pi Alpha - Rush - Mixer

Summer in Harlem

Israeli Fplkdance
Center

Mu Zeta Lambda Fraternity

CLASSES:
Israeli Beg., Thurs., 7-8:30 PM
Israeli Int., Thurs., 8:30-10:30 PM
International Beg. Tues. 7-8:30 PM
OPEN SESSIONS:
Tues. International 8:30 PM
Wed. Israeli, 8:30 PM
Fri. t Sat., International 8:30 PM
Teaching 1st '/i hr. of open sessions.

.
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Swingline

1

PuzZEMENls

Tonight at 9 in Buttenweiser Lounge
SPA - 234 West 27th Street, N. Y. C»
Between 7th and 8th Aves.

[1] How far
can a dog
run into
the woods?

[irv, Stuie, Arnie,. Marty, Elliott, A r m i n , Paul, Neil,

(Answers bqlow)

(Dennis, Joel, R o n n i e , J o n , Mike, Irwin, P h i l , Lloyd,
[Bruce, Mike, B o b , P h i l , Mike, Harold, H o w i e , Jeff,
I Bob a n d Marv.

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
AU but 3 were sold.
How many did
lie have left?

Cordially Invite y o u t o

Our Open Rush Smoker
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7
at Phi Lambda Delta

i

1 2 2 E . 5 5 t h St., Brooklyn, N . Y .

r

"

This is the

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Girls!!! '

Page fr

Steers '69

(Continued from Page 4)
people on the whole block (he had been the leader of the biggest
gang in East Harlem when he was younger and so when he spoke,
everybody listened), became involved with the building organization.
He got together with Bernice, they put out a leaflet, and canvassed
the whole building together the night before the meeting. The fact
that he was Puerto Rican and that she was Negro enabled them to
deal with the ethno-linguistic problem very well, and the next night,
two-thirds of the tenants showed up at the meeting.
The first question they faced was how to start the meeting. Milton began things by asking people what their biggest apartment
problems were. But as soon as the tenants began to speak, the linguistic problem began again. The Puerto Rican tenants, while being
able to understand English, usually spoke in Spanish. However, .none
of the Negroes understood any Spanish. As the meeting went on*
someone volunteered as translator.
What the group finally agreed on was that they should ask thai
super to collect the garbage in the building every day at a certain
hour, so that people wouldn't have to walk up and down the stairs t o
throw out garbage. The reasoning was that if the garbage were
collected, nobody would throw it out the window and the alley would
be kept clean, ridding the building of rats. Five tenants agreed to'
meet the next morning to present the proposal to the landlord. The
group then decided to hold another meeting next week (a Spanish
woman volunteered her apartment) to contemplate further action.
Everything seemed to be going fine. The tenants had gotten to«
gether, found a means by which they could tackle one of their biggest problems, and had left the meeting seemingly committed id
following that action through. I myself had said hardly anything
throughout the meeting. But the next morning, no one showed up t o
go to see the landlord. And when next Wednesday came, nobody
came to the meeting.
On Saturday, I had to leave for Chicago for two weeks. Before
leaving, I went to some of the tenants's homes with a student whtf
was working in the building next door. The idea was that he would
pick up for the next two weeks where I had left off.
When I returned to the block, I. returned as an outsider in the
sense that I was no longer living there. All of the other students
had left. I was glad to be back and glad to see my friends again;
as far as the state of the block wenty things were not going tod
well. I found out that there had been one meeting in my building
that four people attended, but nothing came of it. The block committee seemed as if it would go out of existence unless it received
funds from the Federal Government for a winter program.
Even the sidewalk was broken up because the city government
had decided that the street should be widened . . .
The last thing I did was to attend a block party organized by thfl
block committee. I said good-bye to a lot of people from the block;
they thanked me "for giving us this great party" and for "all the
things you students have done for us." There's just nothing like
seeingr people feel that they've been solving their own problems.

Proudly Announces Its Annual

P E N HOUSE
FRIDAY, OCT. Zth, 14tli f 21st
2824 MORRIS AVE., BRONX, N. Y.
Opposite Hunter College.
2 blocks West of Grand Concourse at 196th St.

(including 1000 staples)
Larger size C U B Desk
Stapler only $ 1 . 4 9
N o bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
M a d e in U.S.A. Get it at a n y stationery,
variety, book store!
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OPEN RUSH
OCTOBER 7th
Grand Ballroom, 8:00 PM

INC.

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

NEEDED:
SEVERAL
STUDENTS
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TEKE DOES
IT AGAIN!
Tau Kappa Epsilon, world's largest national social fraternity,
invites all those w h o are m e n e n o u g h t o their first o p e n rush party.
It will b e held at their house at 2 8 0 9 Glenwood Road, o n e block o f f
the Brooklyn College campus, o n Friday, October 7 , 1 9 6 6 .

8^1 BAND

Sigma Alpha Mu

T o W o r k 3 Davs a Week.
Must B e Able t o Report
to Office by 2 PM, or 2
Days B y 2 PM, and Sat.

For Appointments
Call Between 9-2 Only
Mr. Edwards
PL 1-4245

$70 WEEK

Blues...
(Continued from Page 5)
Mr. Metcalf joined in singing tha
finale.
Mrs.
Henrietta
Yurchenkd
(Music), the coordinator of the
concert series, announced that
Mr. Metcalf and his group along
with Miss Spivey, would return
to the College shortly for an extended evening concert. Most of
the students who attended Wednesday's program will wait with
anticipation.

Sis Baron'62
Congratulates

Ann & Paul
O n their Pinning.

'wwmwvw
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l ALPHA EPSILON PI
Presents a n evening t o get acquainted with

The Fraternity World

Free refreshments!

at City College

For information, call NEIL at D E 9 - 2 8 3 9 .

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7 , 1 9 6 6 at 8:30 PM

Come see the chariot that w o n t h e Greek Day Chariot Race 2 years straight.

315 CONVENT AVENUE

Remember: "When going GREEK, GO TEKE."

Look for the men with the yellow carnation
fC**d
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Kids and Teachers Disagree on Cultural Centei
"The students felt they might have been super-imposing a white middle class culture" on the N e g r o children.
Dr. Meisel s t a t e d .
Miss S a n d r a Levinson (Political Science) agreed t h a t
the concern over t h e imposition of white middle class
value is "valid" because of t h e difference in cultures,
but pointed out t h a t it is "really no different than what
the children face in school."
The Cultural Center could be valuable if it "extended
the horizons of individual children who aspired to middle class ideals," but she challenged its ability to enrich
individuals' lives.
"It is questionable whether white students can work in
a Negro community. Some Negro families want their
children to be p a r t of White A m e r i c a " ; others do not and
consider it " d e m e a n i n g " and even "rascist," Miss Levinson asserted.
I t must be determined, Miss Levinson continued,
whether the imposition is "a white supremacist attitude"
of trying to make the Negro acceptable to this culture
or instead a "recognition of t h e Negro's problems and
trying to help."
A lone voice of dissent came from Professor George
F. Tulley (Education), who, while supporting t h e Center's re-evaluation, said, "If you're s t a r t i n g with mechanics, there has t o be some indoctrination of t h e tutor's
view." As for t h e influence of Black Power, Prof. Tulley
remarked, " I think someone must be afraid."
Dr. Meisel expressed his belief t h a t " t h e cultural and
educational needs of the children" can best be answered
by their p a r e n t s . The " a p p r o a c h " of t h e Center should

By ERICA R A P P O R T
" N o p e , " said Moyna Ali, a fifth grader a t P.S. 129,
when asked if he wanted to see any revisions in t h e
College's Cultural Center. Moyna and six other students
who participated in the program, organized last Spring,
" w a n t it the same as last year.'*
T h e children were uniformly enthusiastic about " t h e
games and things that we did," added Robert Wallace
and Mary Velez. But, he continued, " I think it would be
better on S a t u r d a y . " The only other improvement w a s a
suggestion for more activities: sports, swimming, and
ice-skating.
The educational aspect of the p r o g r a m was minimixed. Norman Adams said the Center "helped with learning
and homework" to which Moyna added an uncritical
"sometimes." But basically, the children questioned were
eager to participate again and a s soon as possible.
Several faculty members at t h e College, however,
agreed with the current re-evaluation of the Center.
They cited the recent Black Power concept endorsed by
factions of t h e civil rights movement, the imposition
of white middle class standards on the participants, and
t h e exclusion of p a r e n t s and Harlem leaders from t h e
program as evidence that a comprehensive study of t h e
Center is warranted.
"Exposure to Black Power m a y have motivated cert a i n misgivings," said Dr. H a r r y Meisel (Student Life),
adding that the re-evaluation is " a sensible a t t e m p t to
see whether the principles (of the p r o g r a m ) a r e followi n g the needs of the Harlem children."

SG-HPA Rally
Draws 125
(Continued from P a g e 1)
i n g the rally, while nearly 300
listened to a band on the libr a r y steps.
Sachs said SG should consider
a " m a s s campaign . . . to talk
t o as many people as possible"
about decision-making a t t h e
College.
Security forces, which h a d
formed earlier for the Progressive Labor P a r t y demonstration,
remained a t full strength d u r i n g
t h e rally.
Dean J a m e s S. Peace said h e
h a d learned that t h e earlier prot e s t might lead to a disturbance.
B u r n s Guards were posted a t all
s t a i r w a y landings and the elevat o r was shut down.

Never Too Late...
Abe E . Kessler is 50 years late
for his graduation.
At graduation this June, he will
officially finish his education aft e r g r a d u a t i n g in February, 1917.
At that time, Kessler was a priva t e in the United States A r m y .
Now 70, and retired, he recently attended an alumni gathering,
told of his enforced absence half
a century ago, and was invited
t o t h e ceremony this June.

reflect their ideas, he maintained, referring t o t h e pai
as the program's " m o s t valuable asset."
Mrs. Sophie E l a m (Education) felt t h a t t h e stud<j
should have obtained " t h e expression of t h e commi
but foresaw difficulties in reaching t h e H a r l e m
munity, calling it "inchoate," inarticulate, a n d unresp
sive. The parents themselves must be educated, s h e ( H L U
tended. "All they want is for their children t o succc
Mrs. Elam proposed a council composed of both tut]
and parents.
Both Professor Rose Zimbardo (English) a n d
Levinson objected to t h e t e r m "Cultural Center."
people in Harlem have certain needs," Prof. Zimba
stated. "We have certain talents to meet these n e e L
but it m u s t be as a free meeting of equals."
• W h
Thinking of s t a r t i n g a cultural program, in t e r m s K r e
"launching a project" is an obstacle t o " e s t a b l i s h i n ^ K n a }
line of communication with Harlem," Prof. ZimbaHju .,
maintained. "It sounds like our culture is b e t t e r t l V
t h e i r s , " observed Miss Levinson.
• m S
I n line with this objection, Miss Levinson r e c o m m e ^ i d
ed t h a t the Center be moved into Harlem where it woj
be of more value. One of t h e purposes of t h e re-eval|
tion and discussion with t h e Harlem community is
cause it is not enough " t o pull them ( t h e children)
of their environment," she asserted. M r s . E l a m
curred.
Neither Prof. Tulley nor Mrs. Elam saw t h e necess
for closing t h e Center. "Adjustments" could h a v e
made during the course of t h e term, remarked Mrs. Ela
The children, n o doubt, would have agreed.
i

Beyond the Gates
(Continued from P a g e 5)
"sparked a wave of rumors about t h e impending invasion" a n d
prompted students a t Antioch College t o place a notice on a campus
bulletin board asking interested persons t o sign up if they desired to
dine with a member of that notorious group, according t o t h e Antioch
Record. The notice drew over 20 s i g n a t u r e s .
* * *
Student-administrative relations a t t h e College h a v e been g r a d ually strained to n e a r the breaking point. A t t h e University of Illinois, the administration promised to consult students before selecting a new dean, and then preceded to choose a m a n whose name w a s
never presented for consideration. T h e Student Senate president
PaiiiuiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiiH^
maintained t h a t he had seen a list of preliminary candidates; President David H e n r y contended t h e student representative saw t h e
final list.
T h e faculty sided with t h e administration in the dispute, calling
the Senate's actions "inmature." S t u d e n t s obviously do not understand how these selection committees work, and therefore should not
participate in choosing administrations, several faculty members
stated.
Ah, but they do, t h e y do. Let u s hope our future ventures a r e more
successful. The opportunities have a r i s e n ; we deserve t h a t much r e spect.
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